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A local seismic networkwas installed and operated in the area of Florina, northern Greece, during July 2013 – Jan-
uary 2014 for studying the high microseismic activity following the occurrence of an Mw = 4.1 event on 17
February 2013. The recordings of the local network alongwith the ones of theHellenic Unified Seismological Net-
work (HUSN) are used for obtaining accurate locations and defining the characteristics of the seismic activity. A
new velocity model is calculated for a broader area using the recordings of the HUSN stations. Relocation is per-
formed for 1330 events recorded by the local network and 423 events recorded by HUSN using the double differ-
ence technique and cross correlation measurements. Fault plane solutions are determined for the two largest
events (Mw = 3.6 and Mw = 4.1) using waveform inversion technique. The causative fault of the largest event
(Mw = 4.1) is striking almost E-W and dipping to the north. However, most of the activity is concentrated in
its south and forms an almost vertical, south dipping plane, striking almost E-W. This southern cluster consists
of multiplets and is located in an area of positive Coulomb stress changes, due to the coseismic slip of the
Mw= 4.1 earthquake. The spatio-temporal evolution of microseismicity is inmost caseswell explained by diffu-
sion curves, a signature of fluid induced seismicity. However, there are cases where a triggering front could not
describe the evolution of the activity resulting to an earthquake - earthquake triggering. The dependent or inde-
pendent (Poisson process) earthquake occurrencewas examined by searching their interevent time distribution.
These characteristics are interpreted as the consequence of CO2 emission through faults which are used as path-
ways in an area enhanced by the coseismic Coulomb stress changes.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Microseismicity studies conducted by the deployment of temporal
local networks contribute to a better understanding of the underlying
mechanism of seismogenesis. Imaging ofmajor faults alongwith identi-
fication of smaller ones could be achieved through this procedure. This
line of research is followed for the Florina Basin (Fig. 1) located inNorth-
westernGreece. It consists an intermountain graben composed ofmeta-
morphic rocks and formed as a result of extensional stress following the
Alpine orogenesis (Koukouzas et al., 2015 and references therein). His-
torical and instrumental catalogs include only five earthquakes with
5.0 ≤ M ≤ 6.0 (Papazachos and Papazachou, 2003) in the broader area
of northwestern Greece (stars in Fig. 1). The largest one, which occurred
in 1709 (M=6.0) about 20 km south of Florina, caused light damage to
few temples of this city. Three earthquakes with M = 5.4 occurred in
ri), vkarak@geo.auth.gr
lidi@math.auth.gr (G. Tsaklidis),
epicentral distances from 20 to 30 km north of Florina in 1920, 1958
and 1994, respectively. There is one more earthquake occurred in
1984 with M = 5.2 at a distance of 40 km ESE of Florina.

In 2012 an increase in the seismic activity was observed in thewest-
ern part of the area near Lake Prespa forming two small clusters (blue
circles in Fig. 1). In the meantime, activity started near Florina with
the largest earthquake (Mw = 4.1) on 17 February 2013. In the follow-
ing months seismic activity was continued with a big number of low
magnitude earthquakes. The detectability of the Hellenic Unified
Seismological Network (HUSN) (hexagons in Fig. 1 insetmap) is not ad-
equate to efficiently record the microseismicity. Therefore, six seismo-
logical stations were installed in the area (triangles in Fig. 1) and their
recordings were used in combination with the ones of HUSN.

The area is well known for carbonate rich springs and CO2-rich gas
vents, which are used for commercial purposes, and observed through-
out the Florina Basin (squares in Fig. 1). Springs are most probably pro-
duced by a slow upwelling ofmagmatic, hydrothermal CO2 across faults
(Hatziyannis, 2007; Ziogou et al., 2013). Koukouzas et al. (2015) as-
sumed that NE-SW oriented faults are acting as fluid flow pathways,
allowing for localized leakage at the surface. The authors also pointed
out that the migration of CO2 gases could range from few hundred
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Fig. 1.Morphological map of northwestern Greece alongwith the relocated epicenters of earthquakes recorded by the permanent network that occurred during 2012–2014 January (blue
circles) and these by the temporal network during July 2013–January 2014 (red circles). The earthquakeswithM ≥ 5 (both historical and instrumental) are depicted by stars.With squares
are shown themajor CO2 springs of commercial use. Hexagons show the HUSN seismological stations and triangles the stations of the local network. Inset map. The back-arc Aegean and
the surrounding area, with the dominant seismotectonic features: Hellenic Arc, North Aegean Trough (NAT), the Cephalonia (CTF) and Rhodes (RTF) Transform Faults. The study area is
enclosed in the rectangle. Hexagons show the HUSN seismological stations.
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meters to kilometers before they finally arrive to the surface. Similar
patterns were observed in other intra-continental regions such as
West Bohemia and Vogtland (e.g. Fischer et al., 2014 and references
therein), where in most cases epicenter distribution overlaps roughly
with the occurrence of gas escapes. Another example is in northern
Italy, where the Colfiorito aftershock sequence was initiated by a high
pressure CO2 source at depth (Miller et al., 2004). Several studies were
conducted using experimental data in order to define the governing
mechanisms of this kind of microseismicity (e.g. Mayr et al., 2011;
Stanchits et al., 2011). In areas of high microseismicity, the induced ac-
tivity due to fluid intrusion is usually described by diffusion curves (e.g.
Shapiro et al., 1997, 2002; Hainzl, 2004; Hainzl et al., 2012; Parotidis et
al., 2003, 2004, 2005; Shelly et al., 2013).

The aim of the present study is to examine the temporal and spatial
evolution of the microseismicity, and to identify the triggering mecha-
nism and any possible relation with CO2 emission. In respect to that, a
new crustal model was determined combining data from both local
and permanent networks. Earthquake catalogs were compiled using
the recordings of both networks, and high accuracy was achieved after
applying waveform cross correlation and double difference technique.
Possible triggering mechanisms are considered such as Coulomb stress
changes and fluid diffusion for interpreting the seismicity evolution.
The detailedmicroseismicity analysis in combination with local geolog-
ical observations by other studies, contributes to the understanding of
the underlying triggering mechanism.
2. Data analysis

Data from both the regional and the temporal local networks were
used for the purposes of the present study.We gathered all the available
recordings of 13 broadband digital stations of HUSN, which is in opera-
tion since 2008 and covers adequately the area of Greece, located at epi-
central distances b150 km (hexagons in Fig. 1 inset map) from Florina,
with sampling rate of digitization 100 samples/s. Phases of 521 earth-
quakes that occurred during 2012–2013 were collected from the
monthly bulletins of the Geophysics Department of Aristotle University
of Thessaloniki and the National Observatory of Athens (NOA).

The local seismic network was installed at the end of July 2013 and
operated until the end of January 2014. It consisted of 6 stations
equipped with three component broadband seismometers (Guralp
CMG40T) and high resolution (24 bits) digitizers (Reftek 130-01) with
sampling rate 125 samples/s (triangles in Fig. 1). Time and station loca-
tion were accurately evaluated by GPS receivers. Approximately 1500
earthquakes, with at least 4 P- and 3 S- phases, were detected after visu-
al inspection of the waveforms with P- and S- phases manually picked.

2.1. Relocation process

The two datasets were analyzed separately, following the same pro-
cedure. Firstly, theWadatimethodwas applied to the permanent and to
the local network datasets and the Vp/Vs ratio was found to be equal to
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1.790 and 1.807, respectively. A proper velocity model, which is re-
quired for accurate earthquake location, is not available for the area, al-
though several models (e.g. Hatzfeld et al., 1987, 1997; Drakatos et al.,
2005) were proposed for the broader northern Greece after the deploy-
ment of local networks or using earthquakes recorded by the perma-
nent network. In this study a new velocity model is obtained using the
VELEST software (Kissling et al., 1994) and the earthquakes with 4 or
more P- phases recorded by the permanent network. VELEST does not
automatically adjust layer thickness and for that reason an a-priori ve-
locitymodel consisting of layers with 1 km thickness is used. The inver-
sion was repeated several times using a damping coefficient of 0.01 for
the station delays and 0.1 for the velocitymodel. A newupdated a-priori
1D model with corresponding station residuals was obtained and used
for locating all earthquakes recorded by HUSN with the HYPOINVERSE
program (Klein, 2002). The procedure was repeated with VELEST
using a damping coefficient of 0.1 for the station delays and 1.0 for the
velocity model. Finally, the layers where differences in velocity were
b0.05 km/s, were merged and a new crustal model was obtained
(Table 1) along with station delays.

The estimated P-wave velocity model consists of four layers over a
half space at a depth of 16 km, with velocities varying between 5.45
and 6.43 km/s. Given that the stations are in distances smaller than
150 km, a velocity for Pn waves was not resolved. Thus, the lower
layerwas constrained up to a depth of 31 km, and the half space velocity
was taken equal to 7.9 km/s (Panagiotopoulos and Papazachos, 1985).
The new crustal model and the HYPOINVERSE software (Klein, 2002)
were used for the earthquake locations of both datasets. Time delays
were calculated for these stations following a procedure described by
Karakostas et al. (2014).

The method described by Schaff et al. (2004) and Schaff and
Waldhauser (2005) was followed for computing differential times
fromwaveform cross correlation. The two datasets were cross correlat-
ed separately in order to obtain differential times different for each one.
A time domain correlation function was applied to 60 s waveforms
available for each event for both networks. The waveforms were
band-pass filtered (2–10 Hz) and updated for P- and S- picked phases
when available. Differentwindow lengthswere used for thewaveforms
of the permanent and the local network, respectively. Longer window
lengths, which give lower residuals and forming sharper foci locations
(Schaff et al., 2004), are preferable in regions of sparse network and
low seismicity (e.g. Papadimitriou et al., 2016). On the other hand,
when the network is dense close to the seismic activity, resulting to
small S - P differences, shorter windows are necessary (e.g. Valoroso
et al., 2013). In the present study, 2 s window lengths around P- and
S- arrivals with a ±1 s lag search were chosen for the permanent net-
work. Event pairs with correlation coefficient (CC) larger than 70%
were kept, which consist of ~19,000 P- and 17,000 S- phases. For the
local network, the recorded events have a mean value of S - P equal to
1 s and a mean epicentral distance of 5.5 km. After testing several win-
dows, we chose a window of 0.6 s for both P- and S- arrivals. Because of
themanual picking of the phases and the density of the network, the lag
search was set equal to ±0.1 s. Event pairs with CC ≥ 80% and 3P or 6S
observations were kept resulting to ~40,000 P- and ~150,000 S-phases.

The double difference algorithm hypoDD (Waldhauser and
Ellsworth, 2000; Waldhauser, 2001) was used to relocate the events.
Cross correlation differential times and travel-time differences for P-
Table 1
Estimated 1D velocity model.

Velocity (km/s) Depth (km)

5.45 0.00
5.55 1.00
6.20 9.00
6.30 13.00
6.43 16.00
7.90 31.00
and S- picked phases were jointly inverted for each network separately
in order to obtain highly accurate locations. Due to the large amount
of data, all the calculations in the hypoDD application were
performed using the conjugate gradients method (LSQR) as proposed
by Paige and Saunders (1982). For the permanent network ~14,000 P-
and ~8000 S-phases were added from catalog data and fifteen
iterations were performed in three sets. For the local network ~40,000
P- and ~40,000 S-phases were added from catalog data and thirteen it-
erationswere performed in two sets. In the firstfive iterations the cross-
correlation data were down-weighted by a factor of 100 to allow loca-
tion from the catalog data in both datasets. For the remaining iterations,
eight for the local network and ten for the permanent, the catalog data
were down-weighted by a factor of 100 in order to allow cross-correla-
tion to define small structures. The final catalog, available on the
website: http://geophysics.geo.auth.gr/ss/station_index_en.html, in-
cludes 423 earthquakes recorded by the permanent network with
mean root mean square (RMS) 0.010 s and a mean horizontal and ver-
tical errors approximately ~35 m, and 1330 earthquakes from the
local network with mean RMS 0.002 s and a mean horizontal and verti-
cal error equal to 1–2 m.

2.2. Magnitude estimation

Magnitude estimation of the local events was performed with spec-
tral analysis of all the available recordings using the vertical component
waveforms (P-waves). Initially, the instrument responses were re-
moved and awindow of±0.6 s, before and after P- arrival was selected.
By integration, data were converted to displacement and Fast Fourier
Transform was applied. Each spectrum was corrected for attenuation
and the low frequency level Ωο was determined as the mean value of
Ω(f) for frequencies 1–10 Hz. Then, the seismic moment was calculated
following the model proposed by Brune (1970)

Mo ¼ Ω04πρv3r
ℜΘ;φ F

ð1Þ

where ρ=2750 kg/m3 is the density of themedium, v is the P wave ve-
locity (v=6000m/s), r is hypocentral distance (geometrical spreading
correction),ℜΘ ,φ is radiation pattern correction considered equal to 0.6
(Aki and Richards, 2002) and F is the free surface amplification equal to
2. The mean value of Mo was calculated using all the available stations
for each event and moment magnitude was obtained from (Hanks and
Kanamori, 1979).

Mw ¼ logMo−16:1
1:5

ð2Þ

For the definition of data completeness, the goodness-of-fit (GFT)
method (Wiemer and Wyss, 2000) was applied, by calculating the re-
siduals between the observed frequency magnitude distribution
(FMD) of the earthquake catalog and a synthetic distributionwhich rep-
resents a perfect fit to power law for each magnitude bin (Fig. 2). The
threshold magnitude (Mc) was found equal to 1.3 where the residuals
are 4.44% (95.56% GFT). The a- and b-values were estimated using the
maximum likelihood method (Aki, 1965) and found equal to 4.11 and
1.01, respectively.

2.3. Fault plane solutions determination

Fault plane solutions for the two major events on February 17
(Mw = 3.6, Mw = 4.1) are available from NOA (Table 2). Their fault
plane solutions were also computed in this study using the ISOLA mo-
ment tensor inversion package (Sokos and Zahradnik, 2008, 2013).
The computed moment tensors showed a fault striking almost E-W
and dipping to the north at a dip angle of 50°, similar to the solutions
provided byNOA as shown in Table 2. The resulting fault plane solutions
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Fig. 2. Residual plot between the observed frequency magnitude distribution (FMD) and the perfect fit of the power law for each magnitude bin. Red triangle shows the completeness
magnitude (Mc) (left). Non-cumulative (triangles) and cumulative (squares) FMD, respectively of the earthquake catalog compiled by the local network (right). The line represents
the best fitting model after the application of GFT method.
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are in accordance with the NE-SW regional extensional stress regime
(Papazachos et al., 1998).

3. Seismic activity analysis

The relocated seismicity shown in Fig. 3a reveals a seismic zone
mainly divided in two clusters. Blue and red colors were used to denote
epicenters recorded by the permanent and the local networks, respec-
tively. Yellow circle and star denote the two largest shocks recorded
by the permanent network whereas the size of symbols is proportional
to the events magnitudes (Fig. 3b). The denser cluster of earthquakes is
located in the southernmost part of the study area (south of 40.74° N),
with the vast majority of them being recorded by the local network
and aligned in a narrow almost E-W oriented seismic zone. A second
cluster including the two largest earthquakes of the sequence is posi-
tioned to the north. Although the general trend of the seismic zone is
rather N-S, taking into account the orientation of the southern cluster,
the local morphology, the regional stress regime and the focal mecha-
nisms of the largest earthquakes, a cross section attempted along the
line N-N′ (Fig. 3b), normal to the alignment of the clusters. The hypo-
central distribution along this profile defines a seismic zone generally
dipping to the northwith focal depths ranging from 2 km to 8 km. How-
ever, a clear separation between the southern cluster and the rest of the
activity is observed.

Seismic activity started in the cluster which includes the largest
earthquake at depths ~4.5 km – 6 km (blue symbols in Fig. 3). This clus-
ter with dimensions 2 × 2 km dipping at 45° to the north was consid-
ered to be associated with the fault segment which produced the
Mw = 4.1 earthquake. The length of this seismic zone agrees with a
Table 2
Fault plane solutions for the two major earthquakes computed in the present study along with

Origin time Epicenter Depth Mo

Reference Date Time Lon(°E) Lat(°N) (km) (N × m)

This study 17 Feb 12:06:47 21.3298 40.7559 6.0 3.5 1014

NOA 17 Feb 12:06:47 21.4037 40.7730 6.0 2.6 1014

This study 17 Feb 16:48:49 21.3537 40.7512 5.0 1.8 1015

NOA 17 Feb 16:48:49 21.3818 40.7862 6.0 1.4 1015
fault corresponding to an Mw = 4.1 earthquake derived from scaling
laws (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994; Papazachos et al., 2004).

In both themap and the cross section (Fig. 3) a narrow, verywell de-
fined south dip zone is shown. It has an almost east - west orientation
and almost vertical dipping, with focal depths ranging between 2 km
and 4.5 km. All these events were recorded by the local network and
are shown with the red symbols in Fig. 3. Low magnitude events were
recorded there, with the largest one having a magnitude of Mw = 3.4.

3.1. Spatio-temporal evolution of microseismic activity

The spatio-temporal evolution of the seismic activity is examined
since 29 July 2013 (zero day in Fig. 4) after the installation of the local
network. The seismicity rate of the complete catalog (Mc = 1.3)
shows fluctuations with noticeable quiescence periods (Fig. 4). There
are clusters lasting from few hours to several days with low
magnitude events (Fig. 4, right axis). The longest quiescence periods oc-
curred between the days 66–78 (04–15 October) and 110–118 (17–24
November) with few low magnitude events (Mw b 2.0). During the pe-
riod of 66–118 days (04 October–24 November) the area was almost
quiet with the lowest seismicity rate observed during the monitoring
time. Thus, it is assumed that microseismic activity is separated in at
least two distinct periods (0–66 day, 118–175 day) during themonitor-
ing time.

Period A starts with small magnitude events (Fig. 4) until the 36th
day (03 September)when an eventwithMw=3.0 occurred and follow-
ed by its own aftershocks. On the 53rd day a second Mw = 3.1 event
struck the area followed by two events of Mw = 3.4 and Mw = 3.0 on
the 56th (24 September) and 57th (25 September) days. After 52 days
the solutions of NOA.

Mw Fault plane solution P–axis T–axis

Strike(°) Dip(°) Rake(°) Azimuth Dip Azimuth Dip

3.6 233 50 −132 77 59 172 3
3.5 227 54 −137 76 54 168 2
4.1 224 49 −124 66 65 158 1
4.0 228 49 −122 68 67 160 1



Fig. 3. (a) Epicentral distribution of the relocated earthquakes along with fault plane solutions of the two strongest events of the sequence (see Table 2). The locations obtained from
recordings of HUSN are depicted with blue circles and with red circles are shown the locations obtained from the local network. N-N′ and P-P′ are normal and parallel to the strike
cross sections. P-P′ is shown in Fig. 5 (b) Cross section of the relocated earthquakes along the line of N-N′. Black line denotes the fault associated with the largest event.
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of quiescence, period B starts on the 118th day (24 November) with the
seismicity rate abruptly increasing. Six earthquakes with M ≥ 3.0 oc-
curred in the first days of period B (118th–125th days; 24 November–
01 December) accompanied by a large number of low magnitude
events. Later on the 126th day (02 December), seismicity rate again de-
creased and few smaller clusters occurred until the end of the monitor-
ing time (177th day; 31 January 2014).

The activity was mainly located at the southern part of the area
(south of 40.74° N) (Fig. 5a) which was activated repeatedly during
the monitoring time. For the first twenty days the activity was com-
prised inside a ~2.5 km area. Then, the seismicity was migrated almost
1 km in both directions. At the beginning of period B, the entire southern
Fig. 4. Cumulative number of events (left axis) andmagnitude (right axis) against time for
the complete catalog (Mc = 1.3). Stars show the earthquakes with Mw ≥ 3.0.
part was activated in a total length of 3 km. Finally, an activity at
the westernmost part of the southern cluster started on the 162nd day
(January 08) and lasted up to the end of the monitoring. Fig. 5b shows
the depth evolution with time for the southern cluster. We observe
that all the events are comprised in the shallower layer (2–4 km) with
the largest events (stars on Fig. 5b) mostly in deeper parts. It is also
worth to note that near the 50th day, after the strongest earthquake
(star Fig. 5b), all the following events are in shallower depths forming
a leaning plane. The same pattern is also observed after the 118th day
(start of period B). These constitute evidence that the fluids in the
area migrated to shallower depths in order to meet the surface. Al-
though seismicity occupied the entire area, the persistent activation of
the southern part is quite remarkable. For that reason, the properties
of this burst will be examined in the following parts.

3.2. Interevent time distribution

Earthquakes are considered to occur either as independent events,
described by the Poisson process, or as triggered by other events de-
scribed by Omori aftershock law. Interevent time distributions, i.e.,
times between successive events, were thoroughly examined in order
to explain the seismogenesis process in an area and to identify whether
the earthquakes occur randomly (following a Poisson process) or are
triggered by other events. In case of the Poisson process, the probability
distribution for the interevent times would be an Exponential function,
whereas in case of triggered events the probability distribution differs
from the Exponential one. A power law distribution for the interevent
times has been proposed for describing the triggering process (e.g.
Bak et al., 2002; Hainzl and Fischer, 2002). Further studies conducted
by Corral (2004, 2006) showed that the triggering effect for interevent
times could be well described by a Gamma distribution after normaliz-
ing the interevent times with seismicity rate. A bimodal distribution for
the interevent times, combining Gamma and Exponential distributions
was proposed by Touati et al. (2009, 2011), who assumed that events
with shorter interevent times are triggered by each other (Gamma dis-
tribution) and the longest interevent times indicate independent events
(Exponential distribution). Langenbruch et al. (2011) proposed an



Fig. 5. (a) Along strike cross section in West East direction (P-P′ in Fig. 3a) and (b) depth evolution with time of the southern cluster. Stars depict events with Mw ≥ 3.0.

Fig. 6. Probability density function for the interevent times of the southern cluster.
Different distributions (Lognormal, Weibull, Gamma and Exponential) were fitted to the
observed data.
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Exponential distribution for fluid – injection - induced earthquakes
resulting to a homogeneous Poisson process, meaning that the events
occurred independently. Davidsen and Kwiatek (2013) combined data
from different origins (e.g. induced by mining, fluid-injection) and dif-
ferent scales of seismicity. They found that the distribution of interevent
times is best fitted by Gamma distribution and is scale and origin inde-
pendent. Godano (2015) proposed a modified version of the Gamma
distribution for interevent times, which takes into account the devia-
tions from the Gamma distribution in shorter interevent times. Consid-
ering the above, we focus on the distribution of the interevent times of
the southern cluster in order to gain a better understanding of the
seismogenesis process.

Corral (2004, 2006) defined probability density as the number of
interevent times within a small interval of values, normalized to the
total number of interevent times and divided by the length of the
small interval. Following this definition, the probability density function
was computed for the complete dataset (Mc=1.3) of the southern clus-
ter. The Lognormal,Weibul, Gamma and Exponential distributionswere
fitted to the observed data (Fig. 6). In order to select the best model, the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test was applied to examine the sample fit-
ness for each distribution. Then, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)
and the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) were considered. The esti-
mated parameters are reported in Table 3 for all the examined distribu-
tions. The Lognormal distribution describes best the interevent time
distribution of the southern cluster, having the lowest values for AIC
and BIC and the lowest value of the K-S test. The least fitted distribution
is the Exponential one, which is rejected according to the K-S test.
Weibull distribution has similar but higher values than the Lognormal
distribution. Gamma distribution could not be rejected but the values
of AIC, BIC andK-S test show that it is far from the bestmodel. The rejec-
tion of the Exponential distribution reveals that seismicity in the area
could not be described by the Poisson process. Hence, the fitting of the
Lognormal distribution leads to the conclusion that the (consecutive)
events are not independent but triggered by each other.

4. Triggering mechanisms

4.1. Coulomb stress changes

The distribution of the coseismic Coulomb stress changes due to the
coseismic slip of the Mw = 4.1 earthquake is studied here, aiming to
investigate whether the large amount of events of the southern cluster
were possibly triggered by this event. This off-fault activity, widely
discussed in the literature (e.g. Stein et al., 1994; Stein, 1999; Harris,
1998; Karakostas et al., 2003, 2004), is considered to be the conse-
quence of the stress transfer from the activated fault to its adjacent
ones. The change in Coulomb failure function (ΔCFF) depends on both
changes in shear stress, Δτ, and normal stress, Δσ, and takes the form

ΔCFF ¼ Δτ þ μ Δσ þ Δpð Þ ð3Þ

where Δp is the pore pressure change, and μ is the friction coeffi-
cient. According to Rice and Cleary (1976), pore pressure is calculated



Table 3
Estimated parameters and95% confidence intervals for thedifferent distributions alongwithKolmogorov-Smirnov test results (K-S), AIC andBIC criteria. The critical value is equal to 0.214.

Distribution Parameters K-S p-Value AIC BIC

Lognormal μ = −3.15 [−3.33, −2.97] σ = 2.16 [2.04, 2.3] 0.024 1.00 −1052 −1049
Weibull a = 0.12 [0.10, 0.14] b = 0.49 [0.46, 0.52] 0.065 0.99 −1009 −1006
Gamma a = 0.33 [0.30, 0.37] b = 0.93 [0.78, 1.10] 0.147 0.32 −876 −873
Exponential μ = 0.31 [0.29, 0.34] 0.393 3.3 · 10−6 −168 −166
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by the following equation

Δp ¼ −B
Δσκκ

3
ð4Þ

where B is the Skempton's coefficient (0 ≤ B b 1) and Δσκκ expresses
summation over the diagonal elements of the stress tensor.We consider
a fault plane with 2 km width and 2 km length, according to the after-
shock distribution of the largest event (17 February 2013, Mw = 4.1),
and a dip angle 45°. The average coseismic slip is calculated from the
seismic moment computed in the present study (Table 2). We used
values of μ=0.75 and Β=0.5 following previous studies (e.g.
Robinson and McGinty, 2000; Papadimitriou et al., 2016) and Poisson
ratio 0.25. The shear modulus is considered equal to 3.3 × 104 MPa.

Coulomb stress changes were calculated on a vertical plane, normal
to the strike of the ruptured fault (cross section of Fig. 3) according to
the faulting type of the southern cluster. The results are depicted in
Fig. 7where bright colors represent regionswith positive stress changes
and dark colors these with negative ones. The aftershocks of the Mw =
4.1 earthquake are plotted with same symbols as in Fig. 3. Earthquakes
on the fault plane could not be resolved because a homogeneous slip is
assumed. Seismicity burst on the southern cluster is located inside an
area of positive stress changes (bright colors) with some events inside
lobes with ΔCFF ≥ 0.01 MPa, evidencing triggering by the Mw = 4.1
earthquake.
Fig. 7.Coulomb stress changes due to the coseismic slip of themajor event, 17 February 2013,M
same as in Fig. 3.
4.2. Fluid diffusion

The large number of the lowmagnitude events of the southern clus-
ter along with its geometry led us to examine any association of this
clusterwithfluid diffusion. It is known that the spatio-temporal features
of hydraulically induced seismicity could be identified in a very natural
way from the concept of triggering fronts (Shapiro et al., 1997, 2002).
The estimated distance r of the propagating front of significant pore
pressure perturbations from the source is described by the equation

r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4πDt

p
ð5Þ

where D is the diffusivity and t the elapsed time since the beginning of
the fluid intrusion. This equation is valid for a homogeneous and isotro-
picmedium and is used here as a first approximation, assuming that the
permeability is constant.

Parotidis et al. (2004) examined the seismicity occurred in areas
where fluid injections in boreholes were carried out. They observed
that seismicity does not stop immediately but continues after the termi-
nation of the injection. Hence, another relation, in addition to the trig-
gering front, is proposed between distance r and occurrence time t in
order to explain the continuing activity. Particularly, the authors found
that for small distances pore pressure increases rapidly with the injec-
tion initiation and stops immediately after its termination. Then for larg-
er distances the pore pressure increases gradually until it takes its
w=4.1, resolved onto a vertical plane in the directionN-N′ (mapof Fig. 3). Symbols are the



Fig. 8.Distance – time (r-t) plots for period A of the local network operation. The envelope curve of the triggering front and the back front is shown by dashed line alongwith the values of
diffusivity. With stars are shown events with Mw ≥ 3.0. All the events are located in the southern cluster.
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maximumvalue at a certain time t1, larger than time to, which is the du-
ration of the injection, resulting to occurrence of events after its termi-
nation. The above is well described by the parabolic equation

r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
6Dt

t
t0

−1
� �

ln
t

t−to

� �s
ð6Þ

for given diffusivity D, and injection duration to defining the back front
of induced seismicity. These parabolic like-envelopes (triggering front -
back front) of the cloud of events are important signatures of the hy-
draulically triggered seismicity (Shapiro, 2015).

In case of seismicity studies where there is not an injection point or
the possible fluid source is unknown, the first earthquake of the cluster
is considered as initial point. In the present study we focus on the two
distinct periods of the activity in the southern cluster, applying r – t
plots for a constant value of D. Firstly, we examine period A (0–
66 days) (Fig. 8) considering the focal coordinates of the first event as
zero point. For the first 11 days (Fig. 8a) a parabola with D = 0.8 m2/s
is well fitted to the observed seismicity and a back front on the 6th
day with D = 0.2 m2/s describes its termination. From day 12 to 52
the triggering front is fitted with D = 1.2 m2/s, whereas seismicity
seems to stop after the 32nd day (Fig. 8b) and the back-front parabola
is fitted with D= 0.2 m2/s. From 53 to 66 day a parabolic curve is fitted
with D= 1.6 m2/s (Fig. 8c). This cluster started on the 53rd day with an
Mw = 3.1 event and expanded to a total 2 km length in the first days,
Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 8 from the 118th day u
without any evidence for further migration. It is possible that this activ-
ity may have the characteristics of a typical mainshock – aftershock
sequence.

Period B starts on the 118th day, following the quiescence period,
lasting up to the end of the monitoring period. The fit of the parabola
curve is examined for the 118–132 days (Fig. 9a) and for the 133–
176 days (Fig. 9b). The seismicity starts on the 118th day with small
in magnitude events followed by one day of quiescence (Fig. 9a). Then
an Mw = 3.1 earthquake (first star in Fig. 9a) occurred and triggered
several lowmagnitude earthquakes. Six days after the initiation of peri-
od B (124 day) seismicity started decreasing in shorter distances and
later in larger distances. This pattern is well explained by the back
front equation (Fig. 9a). For the remaining days (133–176) a parabola
was fitted with D = 1.0 m2/s with no evidence for back front curve
(Fig. 9b).

4.3. Repeating events

Studies searching for repeating events were conducted on regional
(e.g. Schaff and Richards, 2004, 2011) and on local scale (e.g.
Waldhauser and Schaff, 2008). Multiplets were observed, i.e., clusters
of repeating events, consisting of few earthquakes that were distributed
in the entire area, contrary to larger multiplets which are confined at
certain areas, probably creeping segments. Aiming to identify particular
patches on the rupture fault, we search over for repeating events based
on full waveform similarity (P- and S- waves). Cross correlation
p to the end of the monitoring period.



Table 4
Multiplets of repeating events.

N of events in
multiplet

2 3 4 5 6 7 9 11 12 27 44 46 661

N of multiplets 41 18 8 5 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 1
Percent (%) 7.5 5.0 2.9 2.3 1.1 1.9 1.7 1.0 1.1 2.5 8.1 4.2 60.7
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measurementswere applied for 5 s window lengths after P-wave arriv-
al and event pairs with CC ≥ 96% were kept. Following the definition by
Got et al. (1994)we consider an event to be part of amultipletwhen it is
a doubletwith at least oneother event in themultiplet. 1089out of 1330
events were identified as members of multiplets (Table 4), which is ap-
proximately ~82% of the total seismicity. Almost 86% of the multiplets
contain N10 events with the most multitudinous multiplet consists of
661 events. Fig. 10 shows an example of 13 earthquakes included in
the second largest multiplet and recorded at station SKOP, which is lo-
cated ENE of the southern cluster. The plot reveals that earthquakes re-
corded in this station for the particular multiplet have very similar,
almost identical waveforms.

In Fig. 11 the foci ofmultipletswith N9 events are plotted in a normal
cross section (N-N′ in Fig. 3), without considering the multiplet
consisting of 11 events which is located outside the study area. The
southern cluster seems to be repeatedly activated with five different
south dippingmultiplets occurred in the area. The largestmultiplet con-
tains 661 earthquakes and has the largest dimensions. Fourmoremulti-
plets consisting of few events have ruptured certain patches on the
southern part of the area. One more north dipping multiplet observed
in the middle cluster is associated with the structure activated after
the Mw = 4.1 earthquake. Another small cluster, which occurred to
the north and lasted few hours, was identified as a south dipping
Fig. 10.Waveforms of the second mu
multiplet. Almost all multiplets are located at the edge of the seismic
zone ruptured after the Mw = 4.1 earthquake, revealing that a similar
mechanism is responsible for earthquake triggering in the area.

5. Discussion - conclusions

The Mw = 4.1 earthquake occurred near the city of Florina on 17
February 2013 is associated with a north dipping structure, according
to spatial distribution of relocated seismicity and the fault plane solu-
tions computed in this study. In order tomonitor the progression of sev-
eral months microseismicity, a local temporal network was installed at
the end of July 2013, for the first time in the area. During six months of
monitoring about 1500 events were detected with 1330 of them being
located with high accuracy. It is noteworthy that during 2012–2013
only 521 earthquakes were detected by the permanent network in the
broader area of northwestern Greece, almost three times less than the
earthquakes detected by the local network in its six months operation.
Microseismicity, particularly during the operation of the local network,
is mainly distributed in the southern part of the activated area. This ac-
tivationwas not noticed earlier by the recordings of the permanent net-
work. The focal depths of the events comprised in the southern cluster
revealed an almost vertical distribution, in contrast to the structure cor-
related with themain event, which is north dipping and located at larg-
er depths.

Spatial and temporal evolution of the southern cluster reveals two
distinct periods (A – B) during the monitoring period lasting 66 and
56 days, respectively. The main activity is concentrated in the southern
part of the area, where small clusters were triggered repeatedly. An im-
portant characteristic of this activity is the time-depth evolution of the
earthquakes. It is shown that earthquakes started in deeper parts
(~4 km) and then migrated to shallower depths (up to ~2 km). This
ltiplet recorded at station SKOP.
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pattern provides evidence for a possible source below thedepth of 4 km,
which initiates the seismicity and then migrates to shallower depths,
most probably to meet the surface.

The interevent times of the earthquakes located in the southern
cluster are examined in order tofindwhether they occurred as indepen-
dent events (following a Poisson process) or are triggered by each other.
The probability density function of different distributions (Lognormal,
Weibul, Gamma, Exponential) is fitted to the observed interevent
times. These distributions are widely discussed and used to describe
the interevent time distribution in several studies. Particularly, the Ex-
ponential distribution (Poisson process) was used for describing in-
duced seismicity during injections (Langenbruch et al., 2011), which
means that only the fluid source is responsible for the generation of
the earthquakes. In our study, Lognormal is chosen as the best model
for the dataset, meaning that an earthquake - earthquake triggering
process is mainly dominating the seismogenesis in the area.

Triggeringmechanisms such as Coulomb stress changes, fluid intru-
sion and estimation of multiplet events are examined and discussed.
Particularly, Coulomb stress changes calculated on a vertical plane
after the occurrence of the Mw = 4.1 earthquake according to the
faulting type of the southern cluster, show that the area is closer to fail-
ure. Almost all the events comprising the southern cluster are located in
an area with positive stress changes and several of them in lobes with
ΔCFF N 0.01 MPa. In cases of earthquake swarms (e.g. Mesimeri et al.,
2016) or in mining induced seismicity (e.g. Orlecka-Sikora, 2010) it
has been addressed that earthquakes were triggered even in areas of
ΔCFF N 0.005 MPa. Thus, the values of ΔCFF are considered to be ade-
quate for triggering new events in the area.

Focusing on the southern cluster, we searched for possible triggering
due to fluid intrusion. The two noticeable periods were separately
Fig. 11. Cross section (N-N′ in Fig. 3) of the foci of the repeating events along wi
examined and revealed that the spatio-temporal earthquake occurrence
could be described by a parabolic envelope curve. In addition to the trig-
gering front, which is a signature of hydraulically triggered seismicity
(Shapiro, 2015), a back front was observed which explains the occur-
rence of earthquakes after the stop of the fluid intrusion (Parotidis et
al., 2004). Multiplets of repeating events, which are searched over the
full waveform, reveal that certain patches ruptured especially in the
southern part, where a major multiplet consisting of 661 events was
found.Waveform similarity and the similar locations of the events com-
prised in the multiplets are evidence that a same mechanism was re-
sponsible for earthquake triggering.

All the above constitute evidence for a possible fluid source in the
area, which is mostly responsible for the initiation of the microseismic
activity. The fluid source ismost probably CO2,which is found in several
sites throughout the Florina Basin (Koukouzas et al., 2015). Similar cases
are addressed in the literature (e.g. Fischer et al., 2014) and a clear rela-
tion between microseismicity and episodes of CO2 degassing is found.
However, the case of Florina Basin is different due to lack of dense seis-
micity monitoring. This kind of seismicity is first observed by the de-
ployment of the local network and associated with the CO2 emissions
that occurred in the area. Thus, future work should be focused on the
permanent monitoring of the seismicity in the area alongwith observa-
tions by other scientific fields (e.g. geochemistry, tectonics etc.).

Concluding, we suggest that the southern part of the study area was
in a near failure state after the Mw = 4.1 earthquake on 17 February
2013 due to stress transfer. CO2 emissions used nearby fault segments
as pathways, which were near failure due to this moderate event, and
initiated the seismicity burst in the area. The interevent time distribu-
tion of the events on the southern cluster reveals that the earthquakes
are not occurring independently, but they are triggered by each other.
th the fault plane (black line) associated with the major event (Mw = 4.1).
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However, the analysis of depth distribution shows that the influence of
fluids is considerable. Diffusion curves verify the fluid induced seismic-
ity inmost cases, whereas repeating events showed that themechanism
rupturing themain southern cluster is the same. Thesefindings led us to
the conclusion that microseismicity in the area is occurring as a combi-
nation of fluid intrusion and earthquake - earthquake triggering.
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